Smartmatic e-Poll Book Solution

Fully Integrated for Voter Satisfaction and Election Security

Plug & Play Deployment

Fast Voter Check-in

Accurate and Secure

Forget sending voter data out to be conﬁgured. Forget bulky
peripherals and tangled cables. Forget complicated workﬂows and
confused poll workers. In fact, forget everything you've been told
about e-Poll books.
Our unique e-Poll book solution is the only fully integrated, purpose-built e-Poll book (EPB) on the
market—and it’s like no other e-Poll book solution you’ve ever seen.
Two industry leaders, Smartmatic and DemTech, have teamed up to give you:

Better security for your voter data
Easy, customizable layout
Complete control of all e-Poll books
Simple setup on Election Day
Faster, more accurate voter check-in
Reliable performance

This new EPB solution combines Smartmatic’s durable,
ergonomically designed e-Poll book hardware with
DemTech’s intuitive and powerful CenterPoint-e-PollTAB
software. You also get Merlin, the most advanced way to
securely connect and synch within your network of e-Poll
books. The result is a fully self-contained solution that is
both plug-and-play simple and highly conﬁgurable, giving
you the ﬂexibility you need to succeed.

Unlike other e-Poll book solutions, ours can be used right out of the box
because it has a built-in thermal printer, barcode reader and credential
scanner. It even has a rechargeable battery for emergencies. Just plug it
in and go. No dragging around peripheral devices, no sorting out
tangled cords, and no hauling outdated, labor-intensive paper books.

Election oﬃcials, poll workers and voters all beneﬁt from our integrated solution.

Fully integrated, lightweight and easy to
set up
Independent software and EPB
management
Intuitive interfaces reduce poll worker
training
Customizable check-in workﬂow engine
for control
Wizard-guided operation simpliﬁes poll
workers’ tasks
Fast, scan-based voter search (no typing
needed)
Secure data encryption via Merlin secure
communications device
Knowledgeable, personalized support for
your team

Data Control,
Data Integrity
You have complete control over your data, ensuring
its integrity. You also control the way your e-Poll
books look and operate.

Using DemTech's unique data management functions, information can be
imported from any vendor’s voter registration system without having to process
the information oﬀsite, as other vendor solutions require.

Using the set-up wizard you can format your e-Poll
book in less than 15 minutes: import rules, set check-in
types and user-deﬁned corresponding workﬂows
You can easily build, import/export and save your own
templates
Customize everything from reports to receipts—it’s all
under your control

Merlin’s magic
Merlin is an advanced Hardware Security Module
(HSM) connecting and synching your e-Poll books. It
can connect via WAN or LAN, or it can connect by
functioning as a Mi-Fi hotspot.
Merlin allows your e-Poll book data to be securely deployed, updated and
synched, before, during or after Election Day events. Merlin can also be used in
oﬄine mode with no outside connectivity in the precinct. Or it can be used fully
online and connected using the Amazon Web Services (AWS) cloud. When AWS is
enabled, Merlin allows the jurisdiction to view the day’s activities in real time via a
customizable web dashboard that can be viewed securely from Election Central.

Merlin works right out of the box, providing a highly eﬃcient precinct data vault
service and advanced communication management. It provides the highest
security encryption available FIPS 140-2 with full CIS security protocols and
automated reporting center. Merlin also works as a backup for your e-Poll
books during the election.

Fully Integrated

e-Poll book Solution
Plug-and-play simplicity with all the control and
encrypted security you need.
Built-in thermal printer, barcode reader and
document scanner
10’’ capacitive touchscreen with comfortable 30°
viewing angle
3 lockable USB ports can be secured with
tamper-evident seals
Dual smartcard reader for contact/contactless
reading
Signature-capture capability
Optional Wi-Fi and Bluetooth connectivity
Windows 10 OS

About Us
Smartmatic
Smartmatic is a world leader in secure, auditable election technologies—from voter registration, to vote
tabulation, to results reporting and auditing. Smartmatic voting machines produce both an electronic
record and a human-readable paper ballot to validate voter intent. Working from industry best practices,
we continuously develop innovative strategies to stay ahead. Our technologies use human-centric
design principles to make voting accessible, so citizens with disabilities can vote independently and
equally with all others. Our products and services include staﬃng, training, and logistics, simplifying the
whole management process for election management bodies.

DemTech
DemTech has more than 25 years of experience designing and developing software solutions for the US
Elections Marketplace. DemTech, a leader in providing specialized, advanced election software for many
diﬀerent voting channels, such as UOCVA, e-Poll book, Voter OutReach, Sample Ballot Delivery, and
many more innovative technologies. These technologies are designed to deliver a robust user
experience, allowing the voter to have control of their vote.
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